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AllArtificial Aid to Beauty Today Considered Quite
Legitimate According to

Madame Ise'bell
ARTIFICIALAIDS TO BEAUTY.

Artificial aids to beauty, borrowed from
the stage and which up to a decade ago
\u25a0were hardly frankly considered aside from
theatrical life, comprise the use of "make-

up"

more or less,
Is worn as a glove or veil is worn and in
much the same casual and frank fash-
ion.

Must Be Well Chosen.
From the aesthetic point of view, how-

ever, there Is much to be said. The wrong
choice of make-up, or even the right
make-up wrongly applied, is anything but
attractive. The question of lighting has
to be considered, for artificial additions to
the eyes and complexion that appear
quite natural under softly shaded electric
lights stand out In glaring relief when
worn under the daylight.

Make-up must also be considered in re-
lation to the costume worn, for some col-
ors take red from the face and others
reflect and give warmth to the skin.
Above all the skin must be properly pre-
pared for make-up.

Skin Must Be Smooth and Clean.
No amount of make-up will cover up a

Vough. neglected skin. In fact I am not
sure but what it will make it look worse.
A rough skin or large pores will hold pow-
der like flakes; It is even more impossi-
ble to make rouge look natural on an ill
cared for skin and artificial red on rough
lips will surely betray Its origin. Powdor
end paint, contrary to a widespread opin-
ion, will not add beauty unless there is
some foundation to work on.

Get the skin In good condition; If It Is
rough, stop the use of sonp for a while
and cleanse it with a good cleansing cream.
If It Is over dry, leave a massage cream
on over night so that the pores may ab-
sorb It and. If there are large pores,
stimulate them with massage movements
and very cold face bath or even the oc-
casional use of an astringent wash. The
better condition the skin Is In the more
fortunate we shall be In our use of arti-
ficial aids to beauty.

Before make-up is applied be sure that
the skin is absolutely clean. If It has
been washed with soap and water, go over
It with a cold cream or a cleansing cream
for the purpose not only of rendering it
perfectly clean but of adding a little lubri-
cation.

The first Item to be considered In dis-
cussing artificial aids to the complexion
is face powder. The prejudice against the
use of face powder on the score of Its
harming tie skin Is 111 founded, and the
woman who prides herself on using only
a little rice or "ordinary talcum powder"
on her face Is harming rather than help-
ing her complexion by so doing.

Moi*. Face Powder* Harmless.
Powders Intended to be used on the

body after the bath are simply to aid In

drying and perfuming the body. The best
of them are pure and soothing, but they
are not Intended to adhere to the skin
or to give It any uniformity of texture or
color. There Is nothing harmful In a good
face powder; tn fact the basis for a face
powder and a body powder are the ume,
but the face powder is generally made of
the best Imported stock while a less ex-
pensive item does for the body powder.
The expense of manufacturing the higher
grades of face powder is considerable,
and they must be sifted over and over
again until of the proper lightness. The
ordinary talcum powder will generally
cake on the skin and will leave spota
that appear greasy. In short, It Is not
Intended for the face, and should not be
used in that way.

Choose the Rouge That Suits Your
Skin.

Pace rouge comes In three kinds, a salve,
or stick, the basis of which is much like
the basis of cold cream, a powder, gen-
erally in the form of a hard cake, and
liquid rouge. The powdered rouge is used
for the stage and many women use It
for evening, the salve rouge has the ad-
vantage of being easy to put on and the
liquid rouge of lasting longer than the
powder or salve and less apt to be affect-
ed by perspiration. Personal peculiarities
must determine which kind Is the best
for a person to use. The color should
alffo be carefully chosen. A deeper red
can be used In the evening than under
day light, but this does not always mean
that two shades must be provided. If
the shade of red is one that tones with
the natural complexion, a very little of it
can be worked into the skin for the day-
light and more put on in the evening.

For the Eyes and Eyebrows.

For the stage the eyes are made up
very heavily; the lashes are coated with
a heavy black grease paint and a line
Is drawn around them with a dark pencil.
Often blue Is used about the eyes to throw
out the color of the iris.

In private life such a method of mate-
lng-up is uncalled for; In fact the eyes
can very well be left alone unless the
color of the brows and lashes Is so light
as to be out of tone with the hair and
complexion. In which case they can be
darkened by Mascara, a form of Indian
Ink that comes in a hard cake and can
be applied with a small, moistened brush.
This comes both In brown and black, the
former for the use of blondes who do not
wish the artificial effect that black gives.

Color for the lips Is of a deeper red
than that used on the cheeks. It comes
both in a liquid form and that of a stick.
Often the same can be used for the Hps
and the face, diluting or using very little
of It In the latter case.

Begin the process of make-up by ap-
plying a little cold cream evenly all over
the face and wiping it oft afterwards. If
you are using b salve or liquid rouge ap-
ply It now, beginning with the cheek bone
nnd working backwards and upwards. If
you get too much on in one place, wipe
It off with a piece of soft linen and finish
by touching the reddened fingers to the
chin and lobes of the ears. The reason
for tills is that a woman who has nat-
ural color In her cheeks will have It also
In the rest of her face.

Learn Hov to Blend Your Powder.
There Is nothing more artificial than

red cheeks and the rest of the face a
glaring white. Choose the tint of your
powder with care and as near as possi-

ble to the natural tone of the skin. No
one in daylight, certainly, needs a white
powder, although the present fad for
artificiality leads women to choose a
lighter powder than I personally like. I
think most brown-haired people need
what Is generally called a brunette pow-
der and blondes one that Is lighter and
a little pinker in tone.

Powder can be put on liberally If you
have a soft baby's hair brush to take half
of It off later. That Is what Is called
blending the make-up. Brush It off over
the cheeks and pass the brush lightly
over the nose and forehead. Take a
hand mirror and scrutinize your profile;
does the color fade away naturally to-
wards the ears? Is the neck, particularly
the spot below and behind the ears, well
covered?

Now look at the front face. If there
Is any deposit of powder in the hollows at
the base of the nose, brush It out and
look carefully at the brows and lashes.
For these you will probably need a stllf-
er brush, what Is called an eyebrow

brush, or a baby's tooth brush. Moisten
tills with water or perfume and brush
the eyebrows carefully, so that no trace
of powder rests In them and training
each hair in place. Do the same to the
lashes. If the lashes and brows are to
be darkened this is the time to do It.
Put a little Mascara on the brush that
comes for this purpose and wink on It;
In that way enough will be attracted to
the lashes to add to their color and thick-
ness. Touch the brows gently with the
same brush, following the direction la
which the hairs grow.

Leave the Lips for the Last.

If color has been added to the rest of
the face the lips will certainly look pale
by contract, while they should be the
brightest spot. For this reason the touch-
ing up of the mouth can be left to the
last. If the mouth Is large, retlden the
centers only, blending this away to a pale
pink In the corners. If the lower lip is
prominent, put more on the upper lip
than on the lower. Speak and smile as
yoti perform this operation, and don't
make the Hps so red that the gums ap-
pear pale by contrast.

One of the small points to observe Is
the interior of the nostrils. Actresses al-
ways redden here and this Is sometimes
practical In private life. Anyway, the
nostril should not appear black. They
should be cleaned daily, or twice a day In
large cities, both with a cleansing cream
and peroxide of hydrogen. The cream
will offset the drying efTect of dust and
dirt and the peroxide is a germ killer and
will also bleach the hairs that act as a
sieve In the Interior of the nose and
which are sometimes conspicuous.

The argument to this system of make-
up Is that it takes too much time. It Is
quite possible that It will take a quarter
of an hour to prepare and treat the face
as I have suggested. Remember, how-
ever, If you are properly made-up you
are ready for the day, .or for a good part
of It anyway, and will not need constant
recourse to powder cloth or stick rougo.
Remember, too, that there Is nothing so
unpleasant In effect and suggestion as
make-up hastily and badly applied; un-
less It can be properly done It Is better
to face the world with a clean face and
no attempt at beautifying.
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UNEARTH OLD WELL
WHERE SOI KILLED

FATHER IN FIFTIES
Story of Old Tragedy Brought to

Mind; Many Wells Near
New Subway

The unearthing of an old well near
Mulberry street in excavating for the
subway brings back the memory of
a murder that occurred there some
fifty or sixty years ago.

The murder happened about the
Fall of 1856. Captain Swartz, the
truant officer, and John T. Knsminger,
two of the ol(J residents of the city,
relate the story as follows:

Early one Fall morning Conrad
Knepley, a local butcher, who lived
near Mulberry street, was returning
from market and his son was laying
In wait for him near this well. When
his father passed he followed and shot
him.

The son was brought before court
and tried. The court decided that he
was insane and sent him to the asylum
where he died. The well was an old
one and was about 30 feet deep. It

was probably dug in the beginning of
the nineteenth century and was closed
In 1860.

When It was unearthed yesterday
the well was twenty-three feet deep
and had four feet of water in it. The
well is thirty yards north of Mulberry
street and is one of the many ones in
use in the fifties. There were wells at
the following places: The Seven
Stars Hotel; Second and Walnut
streets; in front of the present school
board ofllce; Zullinger's, near Fourth
and Chestnut streets; between Third
and Fourth streets In Walnut; and
near the old site of the Fink brewery.
These were all closed soon after the
water works were installed and the
pipes laid over the city.

SEW OPTICAL, STOKE

The most recent addition to Harris-
burg's eommercln! enterprises is the
optical store of J. S. Belsinger. 206 Lo-
cust street, opposite the Orpheum
Theater. The business will be confined
to the sale of high class optical sup-
piles, the grinding of lenses and filling
of prescriptions. It Is the purpose of
Mr. Belsinger to maintain a high stan-
dard of work, and to this end he has
had Installed a complete plant, which
embodies machinery of the most mod-
ern type. The interior of the store has
been attractively arranged, one portion
being set aside for the display of op-
tical accessories, another for the ad-
justment of glasses, while the rear is
utilized for the machinery that is used
in the grinding of lenses and prescrip-
tion work.

FORM ATHI,ETIC BODY
The Camp Hill school boys have or-

ganized an athletic association with
these officers: Lester Sutton, president;
Clarence Stephenson, vice-president;
Wetherall Bell, secretary and treasurer.

A PRACTICAL APRON
A Useful Litt'e Garment that Mothers
will Appreciate and Children will EnVy

By MAY MANTON

8413 Child's Apron, 4 to 8 years.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

! Germans Have Crossed
and Recrossed Yser

River Seven Times
By Associated Press

I London, Oct. 28. 1.82 P. M. ?The
i "bloody massicre," as It Is described
I by those on the spot, among the sand
| dunes) and the canals of Flanders
shows as yet but few signs of slacken-
ing. The valor of the German attack
has been persistently countered by

? equal valor from the steady ranks be-
, fore them. Apparently no quarter is
being asked or given In this battle on

i the western front, and the land over
i which it is being waged resembles a
i shambles.
! Seven times altogether the Germans
have crossed and recrossed the Yser.

1 Kach time they succeeded in gaining
: the left bank they found themselves
'in a death trap commanded by the
? guns of the defenders.

U. S. Ship Kroonland
Seized by British

Washington, 1). C\, Oct. 2 B.?The
American ship Kroonland, from New

' York bound for Naples and Greece
with a cargo of copper, has been de-
tained at Gibraltar by Brit!-jil authori-
ties, according to a report 'to the State
Department to-day troiu American
Consul Spragug.

Canal Waters Bloody
After Terrible Fight

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 28, 3.53 a. m. The

correspondent of the Daily Mall in

Northern France, telegraphing under

d:\te of Sunday night regarding the

fighting on the river Yaer says:

"There were 2,500 German bodies

in the Yser canal this morning after

the fighting in the night. Many of

them were drowned and others were
bayonetted. The very water itself was
bloody while Dixmude's streets were

strewn thick with the dead.
"These ghoulish facts alone give

home idea of the savageness of the
lighting desperation of the German
attacks and the stubbornesa of the
allies' resistance.

"The fight was a hell from dark to
dawn. At almost every point of the

line man was opposed by man, some
times at a few hundred yards dis-
tance but more often in close grips.
Face to face men even wrestled and
died by drowning each other in the

canal's waters. The Germans had had
orders to get through that night, cost
what it might."

All Russia Has Gone
on the Water Wagon

Petrograd, Oct. 28. The interdic-
tion on alcohol, suddenly making Rus-
improvement.

Formerly one saw many drunken
persons in the streets. It was easy
to get vodka from the government
shops. The thirsty ones purchased the
liquor in small sealed bottles resembl-
ing medicine bottles. These could be
emptied in draught.

I have been here nearly two months
and I have not seen a single intoxicat-
ed person. Ky government decree the
sale of wines and spirits is forbidden
and the government has gone out of
the liquor business. The reply of the
Czar to the Russian Union of Abstin-
ence that the government will never
again engage in the traffic illustrates
the new policy.

French Losses Reported
to Be More Than 40,000

llerlin, Oct. 28, by Wireless to Say-
vine.?Swiss newspapers report that
since the capturp by the Germans of
Cafnp des Komalns the French losses
in the battle line between Toul and
Verdun have been more than 4 0,000

men. The French officers, according

to statements in these newspapers,
complain of the inferior quality of the
new French troops.

J. Frost Puts Crimp
in Second Crop of

Riverside Strawberries
Riverside folks could scarcely be-

lieve their eyes yesterday when they
discovered strawberry blossoms in
their gardens, but they grew quite
chesty about It nevertheless, and told
their friends anions the mere city
folks that they expected a late Fall
crop of strawberries.

And then Mr. J. Frost put a crimp
in all calculations last night by ladling

[ out temperature of the 32 degrees va-
riety. To-day was cold but not quite
so frosty, and to-morrow promises
to he warmer. But that stuff about
the late strawberries is all off.

Candidates on the
Republican Ticket

Following are the candidates on the
Republican ticket to be voted for next
Tuesday: . _

United States Senator ?Boise Pen-
rose.

(Jovernor ?Martin O. BrumbauKh.
Dieutenant-Governor ?Frank B. Mc-

Claln.
Secretary of Internal Affairs?Tlenry

Houck.Congress-at-I^arge?Thos. 8. Crago,
Mahlon M. Garland, Daniel F. Ldifean,
John R. K. Scott,

i Congress?-Aaron S. Kreider.
General Assembly?First District

Joshua W. Swartz. Augustus Wildman;
Second District?Walter S. Young:. John
C. Nlssley.

Supreme Organizer to
Address Heptasophsj

Members of the Improved Order of !
Heptasophs in tills section will meet In j
joint wesslon In the Dauphin Conclave.

1 Market street, on Monday night. |
November 2. |

The supreme organizer of the order,
Edwin Sheffield, of Brooklyn, will make
an address.

T. It. FOH PINCHOT ONLY
Thousands of post cards bearing a |

message In the handwriting of Theo-
dore Roosevelt were received by Dau-
phin county voters to-day. They are |
of the same style card that wus used I
in 1912 and make a for Pinchot J
by name, not mentioning the name of i
any other Bull Moose candidate.
...
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CASTORIA!
For infant* and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

ItisWilbur Cocoa fjplgj
that you want g

ITF
YOU have never tasted ra

I Wilbur Cocoa, try it?then jfl
you'll never again think that IS

any cocoa is a good cocoa. I COCOA
The Wilbur way of making M-f r j
Wilbur Cocoa dates back over _

j
,1

?
-

_ _ Txr-1, Wilbur Cocoa savesthirty years. The Wilburs are butter bill., .nd n»k e. I
I expert judges ofcocoa beans and thi» .piendid cake

E experts in supervising the grind- Wiftw <:?«?» Specui c.k. 1
ing and blending which are vital C oco.

« to producing a cocoa which has ,

Ht^,ppc
°

0
0
,
n
d*££? powd " ||

II the rich, natural, tempting flavor pinch.. it. |1
Hi and aroma. Put the Wilbur Cocoa and |S>? v* v

[nto bow]i <dd th#

|j Try the small package, if you will? .

ad"»o7vV.epir«® \\
ij but before long you will have the Ln e ill
§1 pound, or larger size, sent to you. bur Cocoa, ludtand
HO water; sift the flour, baking [||

Ask the grocer?or write us?for powder and salt into mix- ||S
I "Cook's Tour, Through Wilbur- ££ £t« Z -d"dd IB'j: land ?abooklet which tellsmany lightly. Line Turks-head S

ways to t'.se Wilbur Cocoa?as a withpaper.pourinmlxtur. W

j| drink, in cahei, candies, desserts. "oderera'te oveii.0 " " ° H
Ms H. O. Wilbur &. Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. ff

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28, 1914.

I TheßestOvercoat Values YouEverSawl\
| The Best Overcoat Values We Ever Saw!|

I Are Right Here at This |

I %StoreQutside High I
I Rent, High Price District §
H MLflNfe Men who do things are men who go through the tt
H Mr \u25a0 vv ; world with their eyes open and minds alert. Men of tt
\u2666t jaraauK //

(

j this type constitute a large part of our customers.

H 'f Ir \ j They are men who find out things and they find 2?
\u2666\u2666 ,s'// fM 1-1 llllffllfe " ]/ out that this is the City's foremost store for value-giv- tt1 **? |
zi Jr //. \u25a0 \u25a0iriiffi rA* *| s l <?//? They find out we don t have so many frills, not so \u2666\u2666

2 ; Jl. much red fire and expense all tucked on to the profits.

hmi jp-Mj- But they find out when they want a Suit or Overcoat \u2666\u2666

tt the y set the quality, the style, the snap and comfort \u2666\u2666

il I« j.'.fe' and save $5 besides. \u2666\u2666

« M | That Is Easy to Explain g
H l«v' ißcl ta ill11 i / Our location, our economical running expense, \u2666t
tt llsffi'\u25a0 i connection with 78 large stores and 45 years' experience tt
\u2666t ll' 1 ' -» IwllESfc explains it all and tells you why we save our patrons tt

%M,kf£dpW tti = l|t< MfhM MitiiiwMlti and can allow credit accommodations without extra \u2666\u2666

H (5 m charge. §
2Z

*"

The success of this Store is known throughout the tt
tt V§¥m* * ' « ?

,
,2fi country. It is no secret. It is easily explained. tt

i llm' 'li Buy Your Fall Suit & Overcoat &

1 /IP ji!
'' ui|f jlllil Buy It Now by Order of Jack Frost, jj

i liimii >i! ? Disobey His Order-- You Suffer, jf
tt laHiiii ||i - IJiißil IdaHl \u2666\u2666

!9lml*ll wmmirnmmm 1 Special Overcoats in Balmacaans, Chesterfields, tt
** 1 * Ir*lHrl Shawl Collars, Convertibles and Mackinaws, made in \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 |?'H*ri >< ''l|f|| Iis!j iffl. iiMmJ all high grade materials at a great saving in price. tt
H balmacaans $<>.75t0524.00 8
tt f m<mf OVERCOATS $4.98 to $45.00 tt
H U mgM iffl RAINCOATS $3.75 to $25.00 ttg

. B Mif II BplW BOYS'OVERCOATS $1.98 to $15.00 ttg H WjKffl WiSm BOYS' SUITS $1.98 to $12.00 tt
8 II IftmSi IMS MEN'S SUITS $4.98 to $40.00 tt

1 amm JmmBSBSB. Vour Own Terms S
tt u Jmjmg Special Mackinaw Coats at $3.98

tt |f Special Balmacaans at SIO.OO, $12.00 and $15.00 tt

\u2666 \u2666 Tftnflßg"**" Have Your Bill Charged ifYou Wish H
tt
\u2666\u2666 ?????^ ???? 44
\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

H Home I Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. I Family H

H Furnishers 29-31-33 &35 South Second Street Clothiers 11
H OUR LOCATION MEANS A GREAT SAVING TO YOU H

often HPS In the brassiere. Hundred* of thousands of women
KHESESK'' wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they record I
111 Jff/MB \u25a0' it ns necessary ns a corset. It supports the bust and back HH
\u25a0gMUfiH , *9- /MB and gives the figure the youthful outline fashion decrees.

/3iIEM 'W are the daintiest, most serviceable |H
MMaF £} * W(fjlfUS' garments imaginable. Only the

f best of materials are used ?for In-
DQ * Qo«rprj *r c' stance, Walohn'*, a flexible bon- I

\u25a0T S» DreAOJltltfio lug of (treat durability?absolutely I
\u25a0 S®»W -dr'B rustless? Permitting laundering without removal.
I f ,rH They come in all styles, and your local Dry Goods dealer H

willshow them to you on request. Ifhedoes not carry them, I
\u25a0vc3/ he can easily get them for you by writing to us. Send for \u25a0\u25a0an illustrated booklet showing styles that are in higli favor.

JWASHINGTONk
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL J

Special Lew Rate Excursion
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1

The Capitol Building; Corcoran Art Gallery;
Library of Congress; and New National Mu-

seum will be open to public on this date.

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES
tTarrlsbul-K 7.05 A.M. I Mount Wolf 7.42 A.M.
New Cumberland T. 14 A.M. Bmlnvllle 7.48 AM.

Goldsboro A.M. I \ork 8.00 A.M.
York Haven '-So A.M. \u25a0

Returning:, leaves Washington 5.45 P.M.

$9.50 $9-50 I
fiLdRound Trip Outing ?R oun d Tr jp

'

Tickets on »»lc beKlnnln* October 30. See flyer*. Consult ticket areata.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Try Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Ads.

11


